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Church of Saint Eulalia 

Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) - Minutes of Meeting 

March 8, 2017 
 

Present:  Father Jim Savage, Louise Cocuzzo, Mary Deyst, John DiAngelis, Doran Donovan, Mark Earnest, 

Anna-Marie Ferraro, Adele Hamblett, Carol Johnson, Clare Keane, Tony Lockhart, Claire McKenna, Joan 

Sweeney, Charlie Vendice 

 

Absent: Kathy Creedon, Joe Murphy 

 

Opening Prayer:  Claire Keane opened the meeting with a prayer by Pope Francis entitled “Fast From. . .” 

 

Minutes of Meeting: 

 

The February 8, 2017 PPC minutes were accepted as corrected.  The corrections are as follows: (1) Under Pastor 

Update on page 1 line 6, change “one in the same” to read “one and the same”; (2) In the same paragraph as (1) 

third line from the bottom, change “formerly” to read “formally”; (3) In paragraph 2 under Pastor Update, 

remove the commas surrounding Adele Hamblett’s name. 

 

Pastor Update 

 

Father Jim informed PPC members that the status of the decoration of the church’s interior was status quo.  There 

was some delay in viewing rug samples as the samples were not available but Father will be meeting with the 

sales representative tomorrow, Thursday, March 9.  The rugs and the kneelers can be done at the same time.  The 

plan is still to have the work completed during the summer. 

 

There have been approximately 12 applicants for the part-time position of Youth Minister.  Several of the 

applicants are from out of state.  Mike Cunningham, our director of Faith Formation, is optimistic and will 

continue to review applications.  It is hoped that an appointment will be made sometime in June.   

 

Sub Committee Reports 

 

Evangelization Committee.  Approximately 48 people from St. Eulalia’s have signed up for the Lenten program, 

The Pivotal Players, a highly-acclaimed program by Bishop Barron.  St. Mary’s registered approximately 25 for 

their Tuesday night session.  St. Patrick’s in Stoneham is also offering this program during Lent.  The break down 

for St. Eulalia’s session should be approximately seven groups, each with a group leader.  Father was commended 

for his outstanding orientation that launched our parish’s series.  The time schedule for the program is as follows:  

St. Eulalia’s on Monday mornings from 9:45 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.; St. Mary’s on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 p.m. – 

9:00 p.m.; St. Patrick’s from 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.  It is hoped that the remaining three saints’ lives not covered in 

the program during Lent will be done in the fall, late September, early October or next Lent. 

 

Finance Council.   

 

OSR.  The 2017 OSR pledges to the end of January total $808,800 from 637 donors, compared to $776,800 from 

677 donors last year at the same time. 

 

Net income for the fiscal year that started July 1, 2016 through January 2017 is $119,800, compared to $39,400 

last year, an improvement of $80,000.   

 

2017 Catholic Appeal.  To date through mail solicitations, 97 donors have pledged $26,995 toward our goal of 

$101,480.  An in-pew solicitation will take place this weekend. 
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The following were points made to questions regarding the finance report:  It does not matter whether you 

complete the in-pew form in church or whether you complete it at home as long as it is completed and returned to 

the parish for bulk mailing.  There is no need to check from a parish master list as to whether anyone has not 

completed an in-pew form as the archdiocese will provide a list. 

 

Hospitality Committee.  The Pasta/Spaghetti Supper was a huge success with approximately 59 people in 

attendance.   

 

The following events are yet to take place: 

 There will be a Pancake Breakfast on Palm Sunday, April 9, immediately following the 9 a.m. Mass. 

 The Bannon’s will be hosting Coffee and Conversation on Sunday, March 12, April 2, and May 21 

immediately following the 11 a.m. Mass.  It was noted that the Bannon’s and Whole Foods are very 

generous in helping to supplement this event.  A suggestion was made that when we shop at Whole Foods 

in Woburn we should thank the manager for the store’s generosity in subsidizing the event. 

 

Another Wine and Cheese reception was suggested for after a 4:00 p.m. Mass as the last one was so very 

successful.  A free-will donation helped to defray the cost.  What might be a better idea is to have a wine tasting 

event as then the liquor store would be providing the wine.  It was suggested that the committee approach Wine 

Country in Winchester to see if there would be any interest.  The date recommended is Pentecost Sunday which is 

in June this year. 

 

Liturgy and Social Justice.  There will be a Communal Penance Service on Wednesday, March 29, at 7 p.m. 

with four/five priests in attendance.  Father Jim asked for the PPC’s input on the best way to present it and on how 

to make it helpful for parishioners.  Members voiced the following responses: 

 It might be helpful for people to have a program outlining the order of the service. 

 As some may be concerned as what to say, a formula for confession might be helpful.  It could be put on 

our website. 

 There could be suggestions for examining one’s conscience provided. 

 At a prior penitential service at St. Mary’s Father Messina gave an introduction/orientation of what was to 

take place. 

 Priests should know to be warm and welcoming. 

 At one of our missions, the priest had us write our sins on a piece of paper and then they were all burned 

at the service. 

 Would it be possible at the beginning of the service to thank people for a particular gift they possessed? 

 Family members could acknowledge to one another any wrong doing. 

 Try to attract religious education students and their families to the penance service. 

 Could there be a general absolution given?  (Response:  No, not in this particular situation.) 

 

Appreciation Night will be on Saturday evening, April 29.  Our previous caterer is not available; so, if anyone 

could recommend one that is good, please let our pastoral associate know as soon as possible. 

 

Bishop Mark O’Connell’s Visit 

 

There were approximately 25 people who came to the question/answer session with Bishop O’Connell.  A 

hallmark of the event was the Bishop’s willingness to listen.  Some had hoped for some clarification on the 

receiving of Communion if a person were divorced and remarried but none was forthcoming. 
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Comments and Concerns 

 

The following comments and concerns were received by PPC members at Mass and through the suggestion box 

provided: 

 The following suggestion was made as to how St. Eulalia’s might generate some revenue:  Since 

on street parking spaces are limited in Arlington and Winchester, parishioners could be asked to 

allow other parishioners to park in their driveways overnight if they would make a donation to the 

parish. 

 A parishioner with a son in religious education complimented Mike Cunningham, our director of 

Faith Formation, on the many activities currently going on for youth.  These events should be 

publicized in the bulletin as e-mails are not always read.  This would also allow for parishioners 

without children to know of these worthwhile events. 

 A number of our teens are attending St. Mary’s Teen Group and are grouped together in the back 

of the room. 

 There seems to be some minor damage to our parking lot from snow plowing. 

 Lights/florescent paint or some other method needs to be applied to the entrance to the church 

driveway so that it can be seen. 

 A parishioner has been unable to find PPC minutes at the back of the church.  Response:  They 

are now posted on our website. 

 

New Business 

 

PPC’s April meeting will take place on April 19 rather than on the regularly scheduled date of April 12.  There 

will be no comments/concerns solicited on the Sunday prior to the April 19 meeting as it is Easter Sunday.  Doran 

Donovan will request greeters for all the Easter Masses via an on-line solicitation.  If anyone on PPC would like 

to have their feet washed at the Holy Thursday service, please let our pastoral associate know. 

 

Everyone should be thinking about the PPC election process and come prepared to discuss at our April meeting. 

 

Closing Prayer   
 

Father Jim closed the meeting with a prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ellen Connell, PPC Secretary 


